Meeting Minutes

2.3.2015

Start 8:00

1. General Council recap
   a. Girl came and spoke about water bottle stations
   b. Funding slate for Super Bowl party was approved
   c. Hip Hop awareness concert will be voted on this week

2. Super Bowl party
   a. Thought it was great, :) on a scale of :) :| :(  
   b. Lots of pizza, was pretty much almost all ate
   c. At least about 75 people at any time, the entire time
   d. Didn’t have electronic advertising, but we advertised well
      i. Even went all the way to Barnhart
      ii. People from Barnhart and Riley showed up

3. Educational/service events
   a. Haven’t heard back from most people emailed
   b. Heard from Randy
      i. Hold demonstration in LLC Performance Hall
      ii. Need to arrange time/date
      iii. Do it on a Thursday, February 19th (week 7)

4. May 4th Star Wars marathon
   a. “May the fourth be with you”
   b. Watch 1st movie on May 4th, 2nd next night, 3 next, all through 6

5. Speak to Youth Farm or Nearby Nature about educational event
   a. “Farmer Ted”

6. Delta/Plus
   a. Delta
      i. No more movie talk (for now)
   b. Plus
      i. Movie talk
      ii. Started planning certain events